
 

 

CONTENT & SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGER - SEVENCAPITAL GROUP BRANDS  

BIRMINGHAM - with travel to other offices as required 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Due to growth within the SevenCapital Group, we now have a vacancy for an exceptional digital 
content and social media manager or senior executive to join the team based at our head office in 
Birmingham. 

Reporting to the Group PR Director, your main responsibility will be owning, managing and 
implementing the content and social media strategy across predominantly the housebuilding and new 
lifestyle-led property management businesses (plus other brands as and when required) within one 
of the UK’s most exciting and fast-growing property Groups. 

Who we are looking for 

This is a newly created role that would suit an ambitious digital marketer with a good all-round 
understanding and experience of creating online and social media content - including implementing 
good SEO practise, to both engage and inform our key audiences and demonstrably contribute to our 
brands’ commercial objectives. 

The ideal candidate will be able to demonstrate creativity, technical ability and commercial awareness 
and will have already earned some of their stripes in a similar role either agency side or in a busy in-
house role. 

You’ll be skilled in creating both written and visual content in a variety of forms including blogs, 
articles, guidance, evergreen content, for both websites and a variety of social media platforms. You 
will also be well versed in measuring performance and evaluating and demonstrating ROI. 

Key responsibilities: 

 Develop and drive the written and visual content strategy for key brands within the 
SevenCapital Group as required 

 Work to build and maintain website presence through development and implementation of a 
comprehensive content and SEO plan   

 Develop and drive the social media strategy and its implementation across several 
SevenCapital subsidiary brands 

 Ensure integration with the content strategy to increase outreach and maximise engagement 
 Future requirements may include paid social activity and measurement against acquisition 

targets 
 Overseeing the set-up, testing, implementation and reporting of activity predominantly across 

Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twitter and YouTube 
 Managing the efficient administration of multiple social accounts from set up, logins and 

troubleshooting 
 Accurate and timely reporting with insightful, actionable commentary to drive KPIs and 

improve ROI 



 Act as brand guardian for some of the Group’s brands 
 Establish good working relationships with key company stakeholders  

 

Person Specification:  

 Ideally 5 years’ demonstrable experience in a similar content and social media role, perhaps 
from agency side  

 Good interpersonal and stakeholder management skills 
 Strong project management and organisational skills 
 Ideally experience creating content for the residential property industry 
 Self-motivated and able to work autonomously 

This is a fantastic new role that requires someone who is experienced, self-motivated and who is able 
to hit the ground running. In return you will have a great opportunity to shape your role as you 
progress and play an integral part in shaping the digital strategy for a number of key brands within the 
Sevencapital Group portfolio. 

To apply send your CV and a cover letter to sarah.morris@sevencapital.com  

 


